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I built this firm to inspire and support other minorities,

with a focus on African Americans, in reaching their

travel goals. After seeing the lack of diversity among

international tourists, I decided to share both my

experiences and extensive knowledge of the travel

industry with the hope of getting more people that

look like me the resources to explore the world.

I have traveled to over 35 countries, including

studying abroad in the UK, volunteering to teach

English in Malawi, and volunteering at an animal

reserve in Zambia. Additionally, I took a six-month

sabbatical to backpack through Europe and Asia. 

As your consultant, I will use my ten years of travel

experience to bring you the best experiences

available. 

Katrina
Founder and CEO

Hello
there!
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COMMUNICATION

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE

www.alexandrianconsulting.com

LinkedIn | Instagram

This package allows you to relay your

wants and step back while the trip of

your dreams is planned by a travel

expert

ULTIMATE PLANNING

These consultations are to discuss any

travel concerns or questions. It can be

related to a specific trip or general

travel ambitions.

GENERAL CONSULTATION

These daily itineraries are created

based on your interests and group

needs for your upcoming trip.

CUSTOMIZED ITINERARIES

Individual services to enhance your

travel experience. 

A LA CARTE SERVICES

Our 
Services

CONTACT DETAILS

(301) 325-8092

katrina@alexandrianconsulting.com
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https://www.alexandrianconsulting.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/katrina-warren-059aaa44/
https://www.instagram.com/lostn_translation/


LET'S WORK TOGETHER

The
Ultimate
Planning
Package

$750
YOUR INVESTMENT

SUMMARY

Includes hands on

guidance throughout the

whole planning process

Includes two virtual consultations to

perfect your trip

Access to an experienced travel

planner with global connections

A relaxing custom travel planning

experience
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A full trip itinerary including flights,

hotels, and activities will be provided**

https://calendly.com/alexandrianconsulting/initialconsultation


What
You'll Get

1

2

3

Book a Complimentary Call

During this meeting, we will discuss

your upcoming trip and package

options. This 15-minute conversation

will include an overview of my

services and respective fees.

Fill out the Questionnaire

Once a package is chosen, you will

receive a questionnaire to fill out

before the meeting. Each participant

is encouraged to participate. Once

complete, you will schedule your

second call.

First Consultation

This one-hour conversation involves

discussing your questionnaire. During

this time, we will narrow down a

location and wants for your itinerary.
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4

5

6

7

Options Provided

Within a few days, you will receive a

package from me with trip options. If

flights and hotels are requested they

would be provided in addition to

activities and dining options

Second Consultation

We'll sit down together again to

review the options and narrow them

down to one choice. I will flush out

that option to a more detailed trip

itinerary.

Draft Package Provided

After a few days, you will receive a

package with your transportation,

accommodation, and activities

itinerary. You are welcome to make

changes and send feedback.

Final Package Provided

Based on your email feedback, I will

adjust your itinerary and send it back

to you. You will have everything you

need to book what we discussed.
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General Trip
Consultations

LET'S WORK TOGETHER

An open dialogue to talk about any travel

ambitions

Tangible resources to take the next steps

towards your goals

Follow-up notes and action items

WHAT YOU'LL GET:

$125/HOUR
YOUR INVESTMENT

These consultations are available for discussing

vacationing, studying, working, or volunteering abroad. 
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Custom Daily 
Itineraries

For those who have a

destination in mind but need a

little help planning out a day

or two, this service allows you

to relax and allow a

seasoned traveler to plan out

your day.

WHAT YOU'LL GET:

$50+/DAY
YOUR INVESTMENT

LET'S WORK TOGETHER

A full day itinerary including

links to activities and dining

options for easy booking

30 min consultation to discuss

how you'd like to spend your

day

Insight into great online deals

to save you money on your

excursions
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Additional

Days**

$50Ultimate Planning Package includes
up to five days. Each additional day
itinerary, is charged per day.

Packing

Lists

$20Based on your trip I will create a
detailed packing list.

Document

Assistance

$25/hrTogether we would go over all of the
documentation you need for your
trip, such as passports and visas. 

Additional Services
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Testimonials

Mynhan D.

Shannon N.

Katrina has great expertise in finding cultural,

fun, and engaging activities on the beat.

 With my limited time and budget, she was

able to create an itinerary with budget-

friendly, and even some FREE activities. If it

wasn’t for Katrina I would have not been able

to experience many of those activities. I

never thought my low budget could be

elevated this way with such low stress!

Working with Katrina gave me a new

perspective of Dubai and I am so stoked to

work with Katrina on my next adventure!

Katrina did a wonderful job helping me

plan my first trip to Long Beach, CA. She

helped me find the cheapest flights along

with other travel accommodations. She

also came up with a fun itinerary tailored

to my interests for me & my friends to

explore throughout the week. It was an

amazing experience and she made my

planning so easy. I can’t wait for my next

vacation!!!
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Katrina

SCHEDULE A CALL LEARN MORE

Whether you choose to use our services or

not, I wish you the best of luck on your

upcoming travels. Stay safe and keep

traveling! 

Your main content goes here. Feel free to use long paragraphs, or break them

up into shorter ones with subheadings. 

Adding graphic elements can also give detail and depth to a text-heavy

document. Be as creative as you want! Use whatever will help get your main

discussion points across.

Let's Get Started!

katrina@alexandrianconsulting.com

www.alexandrianconsulting.com
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https://calendly.com/alexandrianconsulting/initialconsultation
https://www.alexandrianconsulting.com/about

